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Week of
May 7th – May 13th
Monday, May 7th
10:00am Theistic Science
11:30am Bible Study Reading: Revelation 1
3:00pm Yoga (Beginners)
6:00pm Yoga (Level 1)

Wednesday, May 9th
7:30pm Finding Hope
Thursday, May 10th
Voice Deadline

Saturday, May 12h
9:30am Yoga

Sunday, May 13th
10:00am Sunday Service
11:10am Pastor’s
Council
Mother’s Day

Volunteer Schedule
Sonja S…….………. Music
Bob/Andrew/Venita.......AV
Sophia S………....Chancel
Kris E...…..….......... Usher
Dan H/Dennis O...Greeters
Betty/Dan...Sunday School
Silks..……………...Flowers
Kris E/Rob E…..….Snacks

Announcements:
Annual Meeting: Our NCBB
and NCBB Properties meeting
is just two weeks away (May
20th). We would really love
your presence and input as
we affirm new board
members, discuss the annual
budget, and work to solidify
our plans to renovate the old
manse for church and
community purposes.

Pastor’s Council: We will
likely have two openings
for pastor’s council soon,
and I would like your input
as to who you would like to
represent the views of
people in the society
regarding church matters.
Please speak to the pastor
if you have any
suggestions. Thanks!
A Word for the Week:
Regarding a person’s
affections for truth and
good, genuine affections
for truth and good which
are perceived by a person
all have a Divine origin
since they come from the
Lord. But as they come
down they branch off into
various and different
streams where they form
new origins for
themselves. For as they
flow into affections which
are not genuine but
spurious, and into
affections for evil and
falsity present with a
person, so they become
varied. Affections which
often have a similar
outward appearance to
genuine ones present

themselves, but these are
nevertheless not genuine
inwardly. The only way to
establish their true identity is
to discover the end they have
in view. If that end is selfish or
worldly those affections are
not genuine. But if the end is
the good of the neighbour, the
good of the community, the
good of the country, and more
still if it is the good of the
Church and the good of the
Lord's kingdom, they are
genuine, for in that case the
Lord is their end, since the
Lord is within those varieties
of good. But it is the mark of
someone wise to be aware of
which ends are present in
himself…. And if anyone
wishes to know the ends he
himself has in view he has
merely to take note of his
feeling of delight - whether it
is on account of his receiving
praise and glory, or whether it
is on account of his
performing some unselfish
service. If it is the latter
delight which he feels,
genuine affection is present in
him.
Have a blessed week!

